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An Annotated Checklist and Key to the Snakes of Mexico

Snakes of the World
Snakes of the World: A Catalogue of Living and Extinct Species—the first catalogue of its kind—covers all living and fossil snakes described between 1758 and 2012, comprising 3,859 living and 274 extinct species allocated to 539 living and 112 extinct genera. Also included are 54 genera and 302 species that are dubious or invalid, resulting in a total of 795 genera and 4,085 species. Features: Alphabetical listings by genus and species Individual accounts for each genus and species Detailed data on type specimens and type localities All subspecies, synonyms, and proposed snake names Distribution of species by country, province, and elevation Distribution of fossils by country and geological period Major taxonomic references for each genus and species Appendix: major references for each country Complete bibliography of all references cited in the text and appendixes Major taxonomic comments are given in the remarks sections. This standard reference supplies a scientific, academic, and professional treatment of snakes—appealing to conservationists and herpetologists as well as zoologists, amateur, hobbyists, researchers, and teachers.

Snakes of the World
This work is a comprehensive, thoroughly annotated directory filled with hundreds of esteemed resources published in the field of zoology.

The Snakes of Sri Lanka

An Illustrated Key and Annotated Checklist to the Snakes of Myanmar

Checklist of Southeast Asian and New Guinean Reptiles

A Checklist for African Snakes

Snakes, Lizards & Turtles of the Lake Mead Region

Snakes of the World: Boas, pythons, shield-tails, and worm snakes

As issues of employee involvement and participation once more evoke considerable controversy, this textbook provides an accessible overview of the main strands, perspectives and debates in current thinking and practice. It adopts a comparative international approach, addressing developments in the United Kingdom and mainland Europe, the United States and elsewhere. The authors identify two main strands of evolution: one driven by managerial interests in enhancing and controlling employee commitment and performance; the other deriving from employees’ attempts to influence high-level organizational decision-making. In particular, they examine and analyze: the background of key concepts, issues and philosophies underpinning employee involvement and participation. A Checklist for African Snakes: The family elapidae (cobras, mambas and allied species & the family hydrophiidae (sea snakes)

Second Revised Annotated Checklist with Keys to the Snakes of Hong Kong

A Checklist of Texas Amphibians and Reptiles

Venomous Snakes of the World

This volume constitutes the last of a series of checklists and keys to the herpetological fauna of Mexico. The treatment of forms differs little from that of the two preceding volumes, except that the name of the collector of each type is added, where known.

The Reptiles of the Western Palearctic

Field Guide to the Reptiles of South-East Asia

This bulletin supplies checklists and keys for identification of Mexican snake species. This work arose partially out of a joint, active interest resulting from a collecting trip to Mexico in 1932. Additionally, in gathering information, the authors studied specimens in the United States National Museum and other collections. The authors acknowledge that this treatise can be revised over the years as new materials are found and described. Where available, the authors have included United States National Museum catalog numbers for type specimens in the species descriptions.

Amphibians and Reptiles of Texas

Die Smaragdnatter ist nicht nur durch durch ihre leuchtend grüne Färbung eine attraktive Schlange für die Terrarienhaltung. Auch ihr neugieriges Wesen und ihre hohe Aktivität schlagen den Betrachter in ihren Bann. Wenngleich viele Exemplare recht reizbar sind, ist diese Schlange doch insgesamt recht einfach zu halten. Autor Thorsten Schmidt hat die Art über viele Jahre gehalten und wiederholt zur Nachzucht gebracht. In dem vorliegenden Buch erläutert er, worauf bei der Haltung der Tiere zu achten ist und wie man diese Schlange erfolgreich halten und vermehren kann.

Revised Annotated Checklist with Keys to the Snakes of Hong Kong

Snakes of the World: Venomous snakes